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hohowvf1 often to all human appearance
has this langdomlingdomhinadom beenblottedbeen blotted out from
the earthnutearthjutearthoutJutbuthut the lord has put his
hand oveoveroyerr the people aneancandI1 it has pas-
sed through and come out two three
and four times larger than before
our enemies have kicked us and cuf-
fed us and driven us from pillar to
post and we have multiplied and in-
creased the more until we have be-
come what we are this day in posses-
sion of a territory with an appropriate
government let them still continue
to persecute us and who cares 2 alfjf
they will let us alone we will preach
the gospel to all nations and gather
israel if they continue to abuse us
we will ovenoverrunun them entirely until
all shall be brobroughtbahtuahta in subjection to
the willwillofdillofdeavendiavenheaven
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ifriswithjiivitlfpleasurepleasure thatI1have listened
toleetolge remarks of president kimball
thesentimentsThecisentimentsn imentsimenes hebe has advanced are
truee and just and I1 am certain no
perspersonon can have listened to them
without having felt edified and in-
structedmrustruc tedtea
there is no doubt that a great pro-

portionportionn of the people who have been
here in these valleys for years past
can bear witness to the counsel and
instructions that have been given for
the preservation of the settlements
abatheaiatheand the establishment of the stakes of
zieuzi6uzionfvrithinyvithin the limits of these moun-
tainstamtainsbainstaffietaffipfitmitfip perhaesperhapshap4ihosefthose persons when

do not be afraid wwhetherhetherethor you are
at washington or anywhere else for
iceiretre trill progress I1 say to brother
bernhiselandBemBernhiselhisel and everybody elseI1 1

putPut
your shoulders to the wheelwheel anandanad aohdohaoado0
not go from this place with your
hearts in your mouths you that go to
the nations and be so faint that you
have need to carry a bottle of camphor
with you but go like men of great
hearts and say in the midst of your
enemiesenemies I1 stand here in the name of
him who sent me and who has called
me to defend the truth which I1 am
determined to do whether I1 live or
die
god bless youkouiouyou all brethren in the

name of jesus christ amen

they see me arise to occupy the saadsaalgaad5iaad&aad
will at once say within themselves
we arearegoinggoinggoina0 to hearbear something inin
relation to enlareniarenlargingging the hewnewnew settle-
ments making entirely new ones
establishing iron works or some other
thidthinthing of that nature to draw our feel-
ingsingsoutout of the channel they haveruithave runruitrull
in for it is so really certain tliailthattriail I1
have scarcely attended a siniesingle con-
ference since I1 have beebeen in tthethow val-
ley without having something0 of this
kind to present during the term of
conference I1 think however for the
last yearyearn it has notpotrot been my lot to
address ailaixhilan assembly irlilllilin thisillistilis place
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perhaps more than onoeonce or twice and
as I1 haihad been noted for short sermons
and short prayers myayiy addresses have
also been few but although my
voicevolce lashas notliot been heardboardhoaraleara from this
stand I1 haveha e not beenveen silentsillent neither
have I1 been meidleillellie
I1 was appointed to preside over the

affairs of the churchinchurch in thothe county of
Uutahtah I1 have also made two trips
anuantannuallyuailaall ththroughrouh0 the southern porkytiortiolsbiors of the territory visiting all the
branches taking considerable time
and a great deal ofinterestinterestof in the affairs
of iron county besides making as
marymar y missions to this place as were
tiecfssary to obtain bounselcounselounsel and ac-
quire information to carry on the work
entrusted to myin charge
aur man that knows the country

antlandantianil isis acquainted with the busbusinessiness
that has been placed before me will
be10 aware that lazy as I1 might be I1
llavehave had plentyplent to occupy my
thouathoughts0lits and to givegwogoogoe me active exer-
tion at least for the past vaarv6arvear in the
exercise of myministrymy ministry autcallidgabdand calling
I1 present myself before you then

to offer a few reflections upon what I1
feel to be important for thithlthisthiv confer
enecnone e to consider for the safdisafety welfare
aniand protection of the saints in the
valleevalleys of these mountains I1 have
beenbeeiljdejnadeanade familiarfamiljaswithjarwithwith thetho condition
of ohrour settlements south and am
aw re fromowha of the condition of
ouroul eeltlem&nts in other parts of theA mi i Kterritory
iv111aixxix ildthotha anim6nimcommencementcementencementuncementen of my re-

marks X wiwuiwri saysly that the people
almost

I1
universauniuniversallyuniversalversa do not realize the

importance of listenlisteningitigzig to the voice 0offgodgoi throughabroughabraugh ilishisliislils s9riantservant brigham
tyubeartybeartheart has beenbee pained by the
thingsingstliatthat are pasiiweenpasipasttweenwhenIwEen I1 have been
Aravelltravellingaravellincvellingtra inc and laboring in different

1parts of the tterritoryernihornihorv it hass I1 bebeenen
bainepainebalnepainedd to see thead paregarecarelessness1 Iessncssanainand in
difference with mihicwhichnihicii the words of
the almighty throthroughu

I1

A his servantservant
havphaap beenheenbeen received

numbers wevenewerevenare counselledcounsellercounselled tqgtagto go to
irontron county and makemaliemalematiematle there a serongstrong
settlement sufficiently so to enableefiatle
the people to protect themselves andanaana
establish ironworksirouworksiron wolkswolis many startedstafiea
in that direction1direction and succeededsucce6dedjuin
makingmalingmalingthethe distance of from thirtythirtytoto
seventy miles and concluded they hadhaa
travelled far enough0 on good9dodbod6od land
without settling upon it
lastspringlast spring when presi&ntyoungpresident young

I1

made his visitisittbroughisittthroughbrough the settlements
the county of utah was veryflourishvery flourish-
ing inin appearance manysplendidmfijgplehdidMany splendid
Afarmsaimsalmsnimsims hadbad been opened and men wwereweroiero
living upon them with thetho sasamemelmer se-
curity and carelessness as heretofore
the people have done in the s6testatesate of
new storkitorkork whereleleleie theyibey need inot6C fear
the attacks ofhostileobostileofObostilehostile indians the
president had previously dbufigellbdcounselledcounsellercounselled
them to settle in forts and not scatter
asunder so as to render themselves in
a state of helplessness in the casecaso of
attack by the red anenyepyeb fortfortsfontsfornss had
accordingly been surveyed aanandd cities
hadbad been surveyed where the people
could gather together and fortify them-
selves tett4eareatyet the great inasimass I1iinaysayIiinaynaysaysy
or at any rate atiaftailriiril theth6tha wewealthyaltaitty portportionsforus
oiot themthear had selected good farmsfarms and
were building good buildings and
making improvementsin provements upon themathetalabvinthemmlabain
and wowerewero dwelling safely scattered all
over the valley a great manyofmandofmany of them I1

had lately come from Tnenglandtnglandanglandglandgiandgiana and
diffdifferenterentcrent parts of the worldorldorid andd 7wererdin u flouflourishingrishingcoxiditioncondition cattle wwereereero
increasing aroun&thearound themmj cornacorn was
ggrowingrowing in abundance andalid ffruitruit aandnd
all thingsaingskingsm seeminlseemingseeminglyy wereNYere tebeginningdippinggipping
tto0 flourishou ishexisheeexceedinglyceedingaedingiy 1

I1
1

on viewing this state of thingsthinus0 I11said to myselfmysellmydell Is thistb is I1to0 hele thetho
orderor6rordenorar of thinsthinthingss 2 are ththethoe ppeople6ople
goingg to prosperx in this wojw4jway ai1iwhilehiI1 971imiip
olienpjenolyenpienajen violation of the cauc6ucounselsnselsasels that
eavehaveliave been given nnamelynameiyameI1y to gatgatherber
into lortsforts I11 knew thiithatthat that stiesifestate

I1

0off affairs would not continue dga greatr it
ae1elengthngiluilitiu of0feihefeimetime anandcanandeani cancaUcauthementhemenmen
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audatadabdatud women inin averyzveryevery settlement to
bearwitnessbear witnessdesikesi that I1 have publicly testi-
fiedfildbaat&aatthat that order of thingsthinggthingy could
notDat6t remain f for when god has a propioplo
retpuet 0onlithethe earth and that prophet
tellstelatelisteia iboihoohpthp people whatnihat to do and abeytheytbey
neglect todoto do it they must suffer for
itil I1 bear witness before you this
day in tnytn6m6ma name of thelotbeloabelothe lordrd god of
israelisnabj that no people can treat ifghtly1jatly0tbthe9 sayingsyingsaings 0off a prophet of god whom
he places on the earth to direct his
people and prosper I1 know it is
ippimpossibleossiblepossibleossiblesibie I1 havebave borne this testi
mony aqtqto thetho settlements in my
prodprcdprehpradpreachproachpreachingsbiingsing4 whanwhpnwhen I1 have visited them
1ISn reply11 itliethe folks would say there
isis no danger brother smith if we do
live in the country upon our farms
foritfor it isis soieaunpleasantbeasantleasantleasant to live in towntonn
when president young was going

soiilsouttfsoutth last season in one of the large
meetings hebe addressed at palmyra in
tjt4hj&ubtytsujitjuji county he bore testimony inid
the irainiiainnamed oftheodtheof thetho lord god of israel
that if the people did not gather intoint
ciaitiocitiotias 0 Aariiaridaddind forts ardariaddad fortify them-
selvesS0vav6 tbtheycy should be driven out of
theemountainsthee mountains if god hadbad come
dowinup9qdown upon one of these mountains as
he diddutupondpbn mountblount sinai and kicked
up a trtremendousependo u tbtinderthunder storm I1
cdcouldadnotldnotnot have been impressed withith
tthee drutaruttruthh of those remarks one paitlpalti
cclcimoretjnI1 morelore than I1 was on that occasionoccasisoccasiaoi
I1 kngviftievingvif brioBrigbrighamharnbarahann to be a prophet of
thedfordthedordtbdvardthehordDord and esteemed his words asiaslas
thewe tvoicedlce cfdf god to the peopdeoppeoplele
I1 straightway commenced to en-

courage the people and preached to
them and proposed laying out a fort
for them whenuthenwuhen they would perhaps
turnaround and say really brother
smith do you think there is any dan-
ger I1 would saytay within myself
f heretrereliere are hundreds andtbousand4and thousands
of bbrethrenrethren that have neverdeterdever been
proved they have never borne thetho
eliRZIeljheatbatandeatandand burburdendenaen of the day but theythegthes
are clickingjukingjqking up tbthee7 fat valleys ofofrephraimjephraimJEphMraim andaud selecting good farms
no 1313.3.13131

and securing to themselves beaubeautifuliifd1
situationss and making spleriaidapi edidndidI1 imim-
provementsprovementsandprovements and living in apaceppacepeace andandiandl
6atinceating of the fat of the land and for-
getting0 their god can this state of
things remain
I1 wentwent to eveeveryoveryry settlement and at-

tempted to encourage them to fort
but failed to accomplish anything to-
wards getting0 them to obey the wordwoidwold
of the lord 0onn this matter sosomedeotmeotof
them said they would move into fortsfortgforta
4inin the fallfalifail oftheodtheof the year
some time in the surnsummermer how-

ever a man known in these moun-
tains bytbbby the name of walker fofoundund
that the people cared nothingaboutnothing aboutgodorgodvorgudvor the instructions of brother
drioDriabriobrighamdriabarnharnbarn and brother george asoakoA so
ho said 1 I wonder if you will mintipwipmindct
me 19 and in less than one solitary
week hebe hadbad more than three hundredbundra
families on the move houses werowere
throtbroabrothrownwn down in everyevery direction andanaalid
JI1 presume one hundredbundra thousand doldoi
larsjorthlarsdonthworthjorth of property was wasted
hadifadefad the people listened to thethatho

counselcounsaunsel of presidentpresid nt youngtoungyouiryounr
0 in th6thethotha

first place and put their propertyproper ynnin
a proper place it would havebavehavo beebeen
protected in the counties of utahjutabfutahs
juab and san pete the houses werowereweig
vacated and the indians 0gotgot intothem and shot the brethren so they
hadbad to be entirely demolisheddeniolisbed which
renderenderedfed it necessary for great num-
bers to move into forts tbthisis hmhas
been adfectedaffected by brother IValwalkerwaikerwalherkeekef
that bloodthirstyblood thirsty indian luthisintbisinthisin this mat-
ter hadbad more influence to mawemake the

i

saints obey counsel than the presi-
dency of this church hadbad and could
actually kickwickhick up a bigger fuss inink a
few days than they could by simply
telling the people the will of the lordlorawhongwhen godod places a man on thodhothetho
earth totb be his mouth he says thlibithithis8 orkthat i4 the law and this is the thing
fortor the1 people to obey 11 well bubuttl
ssaysdjs6nqone I1 canuotmakecannot make as goldfagobdfagood
livfag in tomtogtownasbownasas icanI1 can anavawav couvouvoutbnoutbanabnbn tk

voivolVA 1I
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farmfarini where I1 can keep a great many
cattle it1tat appears probable to me
you militmightmi1it make moremoro by going to
parts of california or australia than
you can make even out on a farm in
this country if your object is to
makeraake as much earthly gain as possi-
ble why not gogo where you can get the
most of it this business of having
one hand in the goldengoiden honey pots of
heaven and thetho other in the dark re-
gions of hell undertaking to serve
both god and mammon at once will
not answer
aside from the settlements in san

pete I1 believe I1 have more or less
beenleen with nearly all the settlements
southbouth and I1 have also visited thefsanthejsanthejuan
petepeto settlements two or three timesI1 es
and I11 do know that if the counsel
and instructions of president young
could have been observed it would
lavehavebave saiedsavedsatedeaved the people at least one
hundred thousand dollars and I1 do
further know to my satisfaction that
if the counsel of president young hadbad
been observed not one of the saints
wouldvouldbould have lost his life by an in-
dian I1 am certain of these facts
and yet occasionally some man falls a
prey to somegome cruel savage and wholewhoie
villages have to be removed and farms
vacated and tens of thousands of dol-
lars worth of damage is done all the
timezime because men will not live accor-
ding to the instructions given to them
lyjy the prophet of god if you ask
men to build in a fort they will say
44 it is a free country and we can
build where we please I1 admitadroit that
a man is free to serve the devil if hebe
thinks propruproperper but let me tell you it
is fhethezherigzig cheapest in the end to do right
there was no more necessity off

bavianhavingbaviun this indian war than there is
of our goinggoina out to killhill the cattle oni
theohekhe plains of jordan and leavoleave themi
for the wolves to devour if we had1
taken the course that was marked outt
to us and observed the advice giveni
to us all ouyour past troubles would nott

have occurred I1 know this language0
will hurt the feelings of a great many
but I1 will talk about iron county

as I1 am the 11 iron majorIffajor I1 am ad-
vancing in the ranks they used to
say in utah I1 was a pretty good0 sort
of a fellow until I1 got to be a colonel
and then I1 became more savagesavage0 be
this as it may I1 do know that if thetho
people of iron county had listened to
the counsel given to them they would
have saved to themselves in that little
settlement not over echteighteiht hundred
strong not less than twentyfivetwenty five thou-
sand dollars which they have actually
lost or I1 may more properly say
WASTEDVASTED in consequence of the dispo-
sition to doasdo aaa3 they pleased when
we first went to iron couneycounty we went
with the same instructions the people
had in all the other settlements and
accordingly we laid out forts as well
as we were capable of we willivill admit
that those efforts were not planned as
well as they might have been but they
were planned as well as we knew how
to plan them at the time A consider-
able number of men went to work at
builbullbulibuildingbuildincydincy forts and those who did so
were subjected to very little loss but
almost every time I1 have visited any
settlement in iron county from the
time it first commenced up to the
present and I1 have been through a
great proportion of them I1 have had
from one to fifty applicants sayingsating
11 brother smith may I1 not go fur-
ther this way or that wayvayvav to make
me a farm or to the other place
to make me a ranch and so it
would be almost continually askingashing
for privileges to do things thattbatabat they
knew were contrary to counsel my
answer would be 11 yes of course just
as soon as the settlements are strong
enough to secure to you protection
but it will not do to venture out and
separatee far from each other for two
or threee years until the settlements
get strong we mustroustmoust stay together lest
comesome evil influence should stir up the
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indiansIndiang and destroy our settlementsts
entirely

Nwithyfth11allaliail
1
the influence I1 couldusecoulcouldduseauseusese

in those parts of the country some of
the brethren broke throughandthrough and estab-
lished several posts for cattle ranches
and commanecommenecommenceded to open farms but itfc
was afterwards found necessary to ga-
ther these distant posts in and those
who were living on large farms andd
efeciierectingng fine buildings0 which eitherr
liadtoliattohad to be removed away or entirelyy
abandoned all this trouble and losss
of property could have been prevented
only for that reckless disposition I1
want a little more liberty to go a littlee
further off
As I1 had the honor to preside over

pr9vo1provo I1 take the liberty to talk about
myownmy own place and tell its history andI1 want all the new comers to profit by
it in the first place there was a
number of men wanted togoto go to provo i

and make a settlement and have a 1

chance to fish in the waters and trade
xviwithth the indians they accordingly
bagb6gbeggedgetd of the president to let them t
go in accordance with their wishes a

he finallyfinallygavegave them the priviprivilegelegg of g

going there if they would build a fort 1

forfor their protection they went and t
mademadomadd a beginning they built some t
thing but I1 never knew what it was
ihavechaveI1 havehayehayo passed there but not being
veryvety well acquainted with the science
ofoflfortificationihrdfication nor with the science
ofofuopographypograpby I1 never could find or
frame a name for the thing which they
bulitbuilt
they
11
hbythenthen petitioned for the privi-

legeegooffclaying out a city withsmallwith smallsmail
lotslotx anandid 1livingiving inin the capacity of a
towntowtownasitnasitI1 it is so much more conv-
enient cilieclimeto liveiivoilvo in a town than in a fort
the Tiespresidenttiesidentident gave them the privi-
lege because hebe was afraid I1 pre-
sume if he had not granted it to
them some of their own careless boys
or the indians would set their hay on
&61djgrehndbumburn up the whole concern
theywenttheygentwewentnt to work and laid out a

city the president of that company
is one of the most righteous men I1eveverer was acquainted with there 13isi
not a man living I1 presume would
say any evil of him and I1 am the last
man to do it on anyaccountany account but he
wanted to set an example you know
for it is generally expected that presi-

e dents and bishops love to set an ex
ample to the flock of christ so he
went off up the creek and found a
splendid piece of farming land he
took his cabin from the miserable
huddle they meant for a fort and put
it on this piece of land and said
now you poor brethren if he did

not say it I1 always thought hebe did
you stay in town and I1 will reremaininainaln
here and when I1 get rich I1 will re-
move into town and build me a finofine
house for these log cabins will not
look well in town everyeveri man that
wanted to get rich went up the creek
to what we technically call the
bishops and pretty much all the
property went into the bushes and
there it remained until walker spoke
and it was not a week after before this
good president and all who followed
his bravo example came bundling into
town after hohe hadbad put upupa thing up
the creek among the bushes that I1call one of the mysteries 0off the king-
dom
now if that man hadbad taken the

good and wholesome advice ththatat was
given him hebe would now have been
well off it would have beenoverbernoverbeenbeenoverover two
thousand dollars in his pocket and so
it is with all the balance of the people
who havebavohavo acted as hebe has they havebavobave
hadbad to sacrifice all this property by
taking their own way
the indian war is the resultresuitre ul of ourur

thinking we know better than our
president the result of following our
own counsel instead of the counsel of
brigham young it has been the
cause of almost all the loss of life
and property that has beenteen sus-
tained from thetho indians that is in
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theW southernsoulhernsoutsouls0
f
udileallealfehernm departments under-

stand me I1 do nnot0t prpretendetena to sasayy
anythingafijthina about matters this side the
Uutah mountainsR butut I1 will tell you
what 1I think I1 think that all the
fortingf0itinadorting0 I1 have seen in great salt lakecountyc6unty it is true I1 have not seen
daumaudiumuch

i i clicil of it buthut the most of what I1wehavehavo seenseen amounts to nothing more
than a humbubumbuhumhumbugbu andifandiaand if ever an indian
warvar comesomesc upon you vouyouyou will be no
baterbelterbetter off than thetiletlletiie didistantstant settlements
uniesunlesss you make timely calculations
forfoi it befordbeforehandhand and make them right
suichsilch a war will cost you nearly all
youyrau possess I1 do not know that you
will ever have one but I1 should think I1
allowing mme0 to judgejudgiejulgejuige that you have
oneoppopeorp on your hands now and if I1 had
a family scattered out onoil any of these
creeks or living0 in any of thesethad un-
fortified settlements I1 should think it
prudent for me to move them into the
city or into a fort and do it the first
thing I1 did after the indians havehate
come and peeled your headsbeads clean
murderedmilrdered your wives killed off your
childrentildietildienlnl burnt your houses and plun-
deredd red your property then you can
movemote into forts and it will be all right
that appears to me to be thekthe kindind of
foftiufortingdorting I1 can observe in thedtheAthetheahinlythinlyhinly
settled parts of this county in the
cities1bikesthethetho people are more wide awake
xexp6etT expect brethren I1 shall preach

heherereagainagain if I1 live and I1 shallhalfshailshalihalihail pro-
bably preachpreackabbutabout the indian diffi-
cultiesculcui ties ab6iifjtabouileoutle indian war if they
aiadidala saysajsay I1 was thetiztig biggest coward south
of the utah mountainsmountains and that I1 dare
notn6t1g6go outoui anywhere not even for my
cows without my gun mieaudandmitauf generally
withvith somebody with me and conse-
quentlyquently being9 so nervously afraid I1
shallshail91611 oyshy to the new comers especiallyesPCbiallycially
ittheywantif they want to be preserved and to save
their property and labour to preserve
the lives of their families they have
goto take the counsel of president
spungypung andn thatt isI1 to sehellriSElseisellriritlditllriit 1I1 injoleltsT TS andhivandhavaklie faf6fortifiedcitiesfortifiedAitifi6ia iitibiticitiesi anand

ilbnott only to settletettlsettiebettihetti0 in fdrtsandan1I cities
but to go armarmeded and notbenobbenot be oveovertakenrtakon
and murlemullemuilemurderedmurlerdbyrdbyrabyby the wayvay in the
manner that some havehate been
you mihmibmightt au8usupposepose because I1 am

so cowardlcowardecowardly that I1 am veryvery anxious
to kill the indians but no man ever
heard me undertake to advocate the
business of killing indians unlessunies it
was in self defence and in no orders
that I1 have issued and I1 havebavehase isissuedbcducd
a great many under different cifcircum-
stances

dulilduail
stances since the war commencedcotimenledd
being the 11 iron colonel have I1 eveverer
given licence of this kind but to act
in defence of ourselves and propropertyp rtyarty
for I1 do believe if the peopoopeoplepie cacann bebo
made to listen to presidentpresidontyobirsyoungs
counsel we can close the war without
bloodshed I1 havehase believed it all thetiletiie
time and I1 have acted upon it witliavitliwidli
the exception ofbf a few blood tllirstywirstyfirsty

individualsindividuals that may have to beb0
punished for their crimes thothe greatreatteat
body ofpfaf the indians that havehav 1 I en
affected cancaricaticatl be brought to peace and
duty if the people themselvesthemsel 0 piil7111ylliwill
observe their instructions i

I1 know not whatwhit my friends may
thinkthink of me for talking as I11 havethhavetbhavdki
day but I1 have expressed freelafreelpfreelymyfreelymyismyliw114iiaii4
cancandidI1 did sentiments and I1 can express
nothing else at the same timetimi idordoodo
not consider that theiindiangmvethetho indians nave
had any provocation in any shape or
manner to cause themthenitothenitoto commence
this war upon their friendfriendss I1 believebilieveiallevevalleve
it was cac0commencedi through the ulittanumnu
ence of some corrupt individualindividiialstwhpwhogho
were fired with a ddesireesire for plunder
and that it nevneveref would havsteenhaveteenhavhaveeteenueenbeen
commenced at all if the peoplepeoplopi hadhathai
allailalidil been in forts as they odgbtotfght to
hiathaveb been notwithstanding thisinfluthitinflu
enceente butdutbutwh6nwhen the indiansg saw
property scattered all over tli&the plains
thithlthousands of cattle and horses with
grain and everything spread berbelbeforelorefore
them inin an unprotected condition
bose6896hose that werewerbwerg evil mimindednded hinoainobinoamong0
them coveted our property and
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thoughtqhaughi weve could not defend it and
suree enough we could not for we
have more property than we can de-
fend we have more cattle than we can
take care of indians can steal from
us all the time and we cannot take
care 0ofguthatuthatthat which god hasbas given us
becausewebecause we have so much of it and
foribiwantwant of its being brought under a
proper organization it is badly scat-
tered anilandana exposed and until we make
proper provisions to take careofcarlofcarecaro of our
stock evil minded persons will plun-
derder usu
if wewe had built our forts establish-

ed
i

0oururdorcorcorralsralsrais and taken care of every
thing4 in weVe hadbadwad according tothetolbeto the instructinstrucinstrueinstruc
alonslions thatahat all the new settlements rereireei4
ceivedveivpd this indian war never would
havebayahaya commenced becabecauseuse the indians
would have discovereddiscoverd there was no
chance for plunder they hadbad no
mpappamaakenaakengaopakeppakeidealiea weke would move into fortsforus as we
hayahasa done
adyisedxadvisedadvised one individual before hebe

builtbulitballbqll a house out on a farm to build
in theathedthe pitycityoltyty 0 no hebe must bavehavekavekavo more
roomloom andbebuiltand he builtbulit in one of the most
dangerous positions in thethothemomountainsntainsi
byandbaand by the indians drovedroYedroyetiminhimintiminhim inI1 absolutely did know if I1 let that
mans house stand his family would
soonersoonerorsooneroror later be murdered which14might have occurred any day so I1
issued an order for it to be removed
hedurst116qurstHe durst not trust me to remove it
forf6rfonfar faf6fearar I1 should break somethingsometbina
aidandaldaiddontdont you think the poor miserable
fellowmiod broke two joistsfoists in removing
ititkinhimselfselfseif which did not appear so
smallii allaliail a matter totohiwashim as it does to usalostwi0stwiesttlost considerable because he would
nptbuudmot1b4ild in a safeplacesafosafe place his house
wassitiiatedwasvas situated in a position to campfcompfcompscomplet-
ely

te
jr commandcommandtbamouththe mouth of a kanyonkan onwt ann iyay 1

hsuiALIsuf

and at the same time amore dangerr
ousoug place did not exist in the district
the safety of the settlement actualactuauactuallyTrequired itsits removal
there were several men wounded

through leaving their houses and not
throwingthrowinryenry themthemdowhjordown for they became
a barricade forfortthehe indians so I1 tookupon me the responsibility ofot re-
moving such dangerous places as
would give shelter to our enemies
while theytheypiercedpierced uswithupwithus with their bul-
lets
some menwkenwmen wouldpuldouldouid tell me suchbuchcuilisuili acourse was not strictly accordingacordln9 fotolaw I1 told themthem I1 should savesave the

lives of the people and if they hadd
not been gathered up scores of men
women and children would havohavebaveavo 1beeneen
butchered before now
I1 presume I1 have talked to youvoulongiong enough it is a matter I1 Yfeelea

considerable about I1 know men bieaiebleare
careless women are careless andanaffdififfifthere is not greater care taken womewomenbomeawill be carried away prisoners tiand0theirthefrthear children will be murdered ftthey wander off carelessly and unprounprop
tectedteated I1 tell you inin a country ukeukohkeake
this where women are scaifescaicescarce andakhardbard to get we have great need io
take care of them and notpot let thetha
indians havebavebavetherpthemtherpthero
walker himself has teased me for a

white wife and if any of the sisisterssierssierEsters
will volunteervoltinteertoto marry him I1 believebellevedieladielv
I1 can close the war forthwith I1 am
certain unless men take better carcaracaroa
of their women walkerwaiker may suppsupply
himself on a liberal scale and withoutliililphoutthout
closing0 the war either

1

in conclusion I1 will say if 4nyladvany lady
wibwihwisheses to be mrs walker if sheabeahe Twillwiliwiil
report herself to apppme I1 willbill aagreegiqi p toi
apnegociatetheociatethe anatinatmatchch


